Cottrell Park Launches On-Site Accommodation
Cottrell Park has recently opened their brand new on-site accommodation in the form of a
converted coach house within the grounds of the resort. The converted Coach house offers
modern comfortable facilities with a ground floor (Arabella) and first floor (Amelia) apartment.
The introduction of accommodation at the resort has been carefully considered over many years.
The owners wanted to develop the club to maximize its full potential by adding a new dimension
to the business. This was supported by trends in the market and opened up new channels allowing
the resort to now offer a complete leisure package for golfers, business and families alike.
Each apartment can house up to a maximum of 8 guests sharing rooms. Two large triple bedrooms
with the option of an additional single bed in each room plus a double sofa bed in the living area.
There is a fully fitted and equipped kitchen with dining room and living area and one bathroom in
each apartment with free wifi across all areas.
Future plans will see the development of the original Gardeners cottage within the grounds to
offer another option for those wanting to stay. This will sleep up to 7 persons and is expected to
be ready for July 2018.
Cottrell Park is now in a position to offer unique unrivalled facilities to both members and visitors
either as part of a golf tour, family stay, corporate stay or event, staff incentive activity or as part
of a golfing break.
General Manager, Mr Derek Smith commented “Once again Cottrell Park is adapting with
innovative ways to benefit its cleintelle. The Coach house apartments have been very well received
since their opening. With the introduction of accommodation the resort will be in a strong position
to offer un-rivalled facilities for a wider customer base“.
~~ENDS~~
About Cottrell Park Golf Resort
Opened in 1996 and based within 400 acres of historical parkland, Cottrell Park Golf Resort offers
accommodation, golf, business, wedding and leisure facilities including two championshipmaintained golf courses, event, conferencing and meeting rooms, team building and training
activities, a restaurant and bar, a nature trail, and sports simulators.
For more information visit www.cottrellpark.com.

For further information please contact Gaynor Openshaw-Smith on 01446 781781 or email
gaynor@cottrellpark.com

